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EACH ONE! BLESS ONE! YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Visit the Seal-of-God, Four-N-One, Dot, Wow, Prophecy, Keys & Lessons, IA, PP and Welcome...

Each One! Bless One!

* * * * *

Sin is from the evil ones and should be rebuked as if it was a person in your face
attempting to start trouble. Deal with temporal (physical) sin as if it was an eternal

(spiritual) thing. Therein you will find success.

“16 For which cause we faint not; but though our outward man perish, yet the
inward man is renewed day by day. 17 For our light affliction, which is but for a
moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory; 18

While we look not at the things which are seen, but at the things which are not
seen: for the things which are seen are temporal; but the things which are not
seen are eternal.”

2 CORINTHIANS 4:16-18

uestions by Rev. Ravi Daniel of Pakistan-2. Beloved Brothers and

Sisters in Christ Jesus, blessings to you from our Beloved Father and His

Christ. This devotional series is quite insightful as revealed to me by the Holy

Ghost. It is from questions posed to me once by Pastor Ravi Daniel in Pakistan.

These questions were for a specific project on which he is working. After our

conversation, the Holy Ghost added to the conversation and as I write up the

devotional series, the Holy Spirit reveals what follows. In this devotional series and

in life, I take an anamorphic approach to Christianity and religion. This is why: “For

we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against

powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual

wickedness in high places.” Ephesians 6:12 You can “intellectualize” these

words all you want, but you cannot get around the fact that your Heavenly Father is

a Spirit. Read on and be blessed and refreshed in the Lord.

7. When did sin enter the human race? Through Adam. Most people think

it was Eve, but Adam was the head of Eve (spiritual headship). If Adam

had corrected Eve and had not partaken of the fruit, then Eve probably

could have been forgiven by our Father or she alone would have suffered

the consequences of her actions. (But none of this was an accident—and

therein lies a mystery—predestination.)

“Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and death

by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned:”

Romans 5:12 What is interesting to note in this Scripture is “sin” (G266—

properly abstract; offense), a spiritual entity entered (G1525—entered=to

enter, come in/into, enter in, go in, go through) into our existence or onto
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our plane of existence by one poor decision of Adam through his one

disobedient act and thought. (The mystery behind “one” is that it would

only take one act of obedience to reverse this event. This is a spiritual key.)

Another spiritual key is: because of Adam’s disobedient “thought,” satan

now has access to our thought processes—to our minds—to our thoughts;

that is why you may have thoughts which you know are contrary to our

Heavenly Father’s Will, Words, and His human Example: Jesus. When this

happens, you say or think, “Where did that come from?” When you should

be saying, “The Lord rebuke thee!” And you now know where it is coming

from: the evil ones or through “self” from the evil ones.

Sin entered (G1525—entered=to enter, come in/into, enter in, go in,

go through), entered into our world, came into our plane, goes into our

existence, went through some type of spiritual veil to get into the lives of

humanity. This same thing, “sin,” helps satan, who knew sin and death did

not belong in Father God’s new world, “Creation,” and they would spoil it.

Sin was released from wherever it was, into our existence—it was already

in existence somewhere else. (This is a mystery.) “Sin” and “death” was

probably created through satan’s disobedience during the time of satan’s

rebellion or just before—during his rebellious beginnings. (By whom is

another mystery.) And sin was excluded from Father God’s new Creation;

but was not allowed, by through Adam’s disobedience, sin came (This is

why obedience is so important—you never know what type of evil is

allowed into your world when disobedience reigns or rules your life

experience.) into our experience. Please note, that that one disobedient

act by Adam imparted that entity “sin” throughout all humanity (giving sin

access to human bodies) and with it “death,” the reality of our spirits having

to depart the flesh shell or body through the death experience—and who

knows what that experience is like—another mystery. Remember, the Holy

Spirit will teach us “all Truth” (John 16:13; Ephesians 5:9) and therefore

it is the Holy Ghost Who will reveal these deep (1 Corinthians 2:10)

spiritual things to us. Get the Holy Spirit so you can get in the deep water!
(TO BE CONTINUED)
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